trash or treasure?
In today’s world we are constantly

unwanted possessions might have

being urged to ‘de-clutter’ and consign

a new and important life elsewhere,

our past lives to bin bags. But, it’s good

in a publicly-accessible museum

to stop first and think whether our

or archive.

Fortunately for us, the
Riley family of Settle and
their lifelong friends and
neighbours the Greens,
did not believe in decluttering and their amazing
collections of objects,

diaries, photographs,
drawings, books and
memorabilia have been
passed on to us by their
descendants to be enjoyed
and shared by everyone.
Together, they paint a

picture of everyday life, both
in this area and much further
afield, over more than a
hundred years and illustrate
the many changes in lifestyle
and visual appearance that
have taken place.

Four generations of female members of
the Riley family, born between 1829 and
1909; l. to r. Margaret, Bessie, Harriet and
Marjorie (front)

Pages from Charley Green’s scrapbook

Breakfast menu from the ‘Maloja’, the
ship on which Marjorie Riley sailed to
India in 1938

Bessie Harris (seated left) with the
three Green sisters, Anna, Lucy and
Susan, c. 1900. They ran a dressmaking
business in Victoria Street. Susan, or
‘Gage’, was like a sister to Bessie and later
became housekeeper to the Rileys, who
affectionately referred to her as ‘Auntie’

Bessie’s entry in Susan Green’s
autograph album

Kirkgate, Settle in the
1890s, looking west
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FREDERIC RILEY
1878 – 1960
Frederic, generally known as Fred, was

and Fred began work as an engine driver

born and educated in Bolton where his

at Langcliffe paper mill. He was a man

father was manager of Green Bank cotton

of wide-ranging talents, coupled with

mill. After a slump in their fortunes, the

great energy, a zest for life and a gift for

family moved to Settle in the late 1890s

communicating his enthusiasms to others.
He opened a book shop in Settle,
which stocked a remarkable range
of goods as well as housing a
lending library.
In later life, Fred rented a cottage
in Feizor, which gave him a bolthole
in which to write, the pleasures of a
fruitful garden and a place to display
his own ‘museum’ of local curiosities.

An advertising poster for the Marzials

Fred and his family
threw themselves
into local life and
formed a music group
‘The Marzials’, hiring
their services out
as entertainers and
rapidly recruiting
new members.
Among these was the beautiful
Bessie Harris who had moved with her
family from Cornwall, also in search
of work. Romance blossomed and
Fred and Bessie were married in 1905,
making their first home in Victoria
Street. Their first child, Marjorie was
born in 1909, followed by James in 1912.

Like many Upper Settleites, they
were active supporters of Zion
Congregational Church and Fred
was soon organising nature rambles
for the Sunday School children and
giving lantern slide lectures with titles
such as ‘Wonders of the Wayside’.
He conducted the orchestra and
wrote and produced plays in aid of
church funds.
Fred was a keen photographer
and travelled many miles on foot and
bicycle to record the landscape and
natural history of the area. A prolific
writer, he published two full-length
books and numerous shorter works,
illustrated with his own photographs.

Fred at Feizor, c. 1950

Zion Sunday School nature ramble, c. 1918
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MARJORIE LONGSTAFF (NÉE RILEY)
1909 – 1997
‘Born with the Curlew’

Marjorie was a lively and beautiful

Marjorie Riley was born in Victoria

little girl, with a ready smile and much-

Street, Settle on 14 March, the day the

photographed by her father. She inherited

first curlew traditionally returns after

both her parents’ capacity for hard work

the winter, with its message of joy and

and every day was filled with some kind

hope. The elder child of Fred and Bessie,

of activity.

Bessie with baby Marjorie, 1909

Marjorie as a young woman at the organ
in Zion Congregational Church

At school, Marjorie was a
bright pupil and had her
father’s aptitude for writing,
drawing and music. Family
life revolved around Zion
Congregational Church
and its many services and
events and Marjorie wrote
and performed in plays
and concerts. She also
learned to knit and sew,
together with all the usual
housekeeping skills.
Later, Marjorie attended
Settle Girls High School
and from there progressed
to Bingley Training College
and a teaching job in
Horsforth. She clearly loved
her young pupils and her
diary entries and notebooks
show that she was a happy
and dedicated teacher and
made and kept many
friends from
this time.

Letter of appreciation, written by the Head
of Settle National School, of Marjorie’s
qualities as a pupil-teacher before going
to Bingley Training College in 1927

Marjorie’s diaries were
an important part of her life
and nearly all of them, from
1927 onwards, have been
preserved. They provide
details of the books she
read, letters written and

Marjorie, c. 1913

received and carefully-kept
accounts. Like her father,
she gave talks and slide
lectures to local groups
on a variety of topics
and was clearly a natural
speaker, communicating
enthusiastically with her
audience.

Programme for ‘The Magic
Twig’, a children’s play
written by Marjorie
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MARJORIE LONGSTAFF (NÉE RILEY)
1909 – 1997
‘I Love Marjorie’

Kenya – known as ‘Mick’ or ‘Mickie’. They

Despite her love of home, Marjorie was

spent only three days together before

also a keen and adventurous traveller.

Mick disembarked at Port Said, but fell

In 1938 she made a life-changing journey

instantly in love. They continued their love

to India. On the outward voyage she

affair by letter and became engaged in

met Thomas Benjamin Garland from

1939 but never saw each other again.

Marjorie practising her archery skills during her 1947
visit to South Africa

Zion Ladies Singing Group, 1990. Marjorie is
second from left, front row

Tragically, Mick was
killed while piloting a
Hurricane in the Battle
for Malta in March 1941.
Marjorie faced her loss
with great bravery
and carried on with her
life and work.
In the years after Mick’s death,
Marjorie took comfort in
corresponding with his family and
made another great journey to South
Africa in 1947 to visit friends and then
on to Nakuru in Kenya, meeting Mick’s
sister and seeing the place where she
would have lived had she married him.

Marjorie’s engagement ring and
diary entry

Mick’s letter to Fred Riley asking for
permission to marry Marjorie

In 1950 she married John Longstaff,
a widower twenty years her senior
and the rest of her life was spent in
Horsforth, Austwick and Settle where
she and John continued the Riley
tradition of friendship and hospitality.
Marjorie was a natural carer of
others and looked after her parents
and husband lovingly as they became
frail. She preserved her friendships
and retained her great zest for life
until the end of her own.

John and Marjorie Longstaff on their
wedding day, 16 August 1950
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FREDERIC RILEY at work
1878 – 1960
Although his day job at the paper mill

His son James spoke of his father’s

was the main source of the family income

immense energy and described him as,

for a number of years, Fred’s many other

‘the last of the old field naturalists,

passions dominated the rest of his time.

a specialist in everything’.

Hand-coloured title slide for one of Fred Riley’s
lantern lectures

Langcliffe Paper Mill where Fred worked for
about 40 years as engine driver

The Book Stores,
Church Street

Fred’s boyhood activities
included exploring
the countryside with
his brothers, writing
and producing home
entertainments, keeping
pets and getting into a
number of scrapes along
the way. Everything is
meticulously recorded
in a pair of handwritten and illustrated
notebooks which show
that his natural gifts for
observing, writing and
drawing were formed in
his earliest years.
Fred’s output was
immense and tailored
for different purposes.
It included books,
pamphlets, rhymes and
recitations, play scripts,
lecture notes, handcoloured lantern slides
and photographic prints.
He was much in demand
as a lecturer and
published a prospectus
of his talks. Very much
the extrovert, he was a
natural performer and
delighted in entertaining
his audience.

A page from Fred Riley’s Childhood
Reminiscences

In the early 1920s
Fred, supported by
Bessie, opened a
bookshop in Church
Street, which not only
helped to supplement
the family income but
also provided an outlet
for his publications and
photographs, many of
which were produced
as postcards. The shop
stocked a wide range of
goods, including artists’
materials and toys, some
made by Fred with his
fretwork machine.

Poster for Fred’s ‘Wonders of the
Wayside’ lantern lecture. He wrote
a whole series of pamphlets on
this theme

After a day at the mill he
would return home, go
into the shop until 8 pm
and then get down to his
writing. A man of energy
indeed!

Fred working on his fretwork machine.
Fretwork was a very popular hobby in
the early years of the 20th century
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JAMES RILEY
1912 – 1985
Early Years

countryside with his family and friends.

James, always known as ‘Freddie’ when

He went to the National School along

young, was born in May 1912 and spent

with his sister Marjorie and later won a

a happy childhood in Settle, exploring

scholarship to attend Giggleswick School

every inch of the town and surrounding

as a day boy.

Living in Victoria Street, just up the hill from The Folly,
meant that all the most important parts of Freddie’s
life were close at hand: school, Zion Congregational
Church and above all, easy access to the hills. Like the
other Upper Settle children, he benefited from the
weekly nature walks led by his father, which were both
instructional and fun and laid the foundation for the
detailed knowledge of the area which he never forgot.
Freddie inherited many of his father’s characteristics,
including his keenly enquiring mind, his talent for
drawing and his ‘crazes’. These involved fierce
concentration on a particular subject for months at a
time until the next took over. Wireless, trains, farming
and chemistry featured among these crazes and several
developed into lifelong interests. He also harboured a
long-standing ambition to become a doctor.

Zion children fundraising for the troops in World War I.
Freddie is in the centre of the front row

Being a day boy at
Giggleswick meant that
Freddie – by now known
as James – had the best of
both worlds and was able
to continue with his home

life and forge long-lasting
friendships. Among these
friends was John Harger, a
fellow pupil at Giggleswick
and member of an old Settle
family. Both boys did well

Giggleswick School group; James is
sixth from left on the second row

‘The Long Drag’: photograph
taken by James Riley

at school and, along with
another friend, Matthew
Hunter, left Settle for the
altogether-different world
of Edinburgh, to study
medicine.

James as a young student; the comment
‘Space to Let’ on the reverse probably
refers to the difficulties he and John
Harger experienced in settling in to
their new life in Edinburgh
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JAMES RILEY
1912 – 1985
Career and Family

enjoyed a happy life with their four

After his medical training in Edinburgh,

children, making annual trips back to

James practised surgery for a number

Settle to visit family and friends. During

of years before re-training as a

these visits he explored old haunts and

radiotherapist and devoting his time

meticulously recorded changes in a series

to research. He married Marina and

of notebooks.

In the closing years of
World War II, James
commanded a mobile
surgical unit in the Far East
and it was during his time in
Malaya that he developed a
chronic skin infection in his
hands. On his return home,
his hands were slow to heal
and further surgical work
was off-limits. Continuing
the studies in medical
radiotherapy he had begun
before the war and the
opportunities this gave for
research, turned out to be a
life-changing decision.

James joined the
radiotherapy department of
Dundee Royal Infirmary and
resumed his research on
mast cells, which eventually
led to his ground-breaking
discovery of the origin
of histamine within these
cells. He published more
than 50 journal articles
and achieved international
recognition for his work.
He was appointed Reader
in Experimental Medicine at
St. Andrews University and
was elected a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh.

Publications relating to histamine
and the mast cells

Examples of James’ sketches of
Settle building features

A note on the reverse reads: ‘Me, sitting
in Jeep after operating in Civil Hospital
Alor Star, Malaya, Jan. 1946’

In addition to the heavy
demands of his profession,
James found enjoyment in
publishing a biography of
Michael Faraday, articles
on local history and the
Settle-Carlisle railway. His
very special legacy to this
area is his book, Listening
and Remembering: Memoirs
of a Settle Boy, which, in
true Riley fashion, his own
children have seen through
the press.
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riley family tree
Robert Riley
b. circa 1824
Hindley, Wigan

Charlotte

Elizabeth Annear
b. 1837
Gwennap

Mary Jane
b. 1861
Redruth
m. 1879
John Harvey
b. 1862
Redruth

Edgar
b. 1880
Settle

Annie
b. 1884
Settle

John
b. 1868
Redruth

m
1861

Annie
b. 1863
Gwennap

William

Emily

Philip Harris
b. 1839

Ellen
b. 1862
Gwennap

Bessie Harris
b. 1876
Redruth
d. 1960
Settle

m
11.03.05

Marjorie
b. 1909
Settle
d. 1997
m. 1950
John Longstaff
b. 1889
d. 1983

Frederic Riley
b. 1878
Sharples, Lancs
d. 1960
Settle

James Frederic
b. 1912
Settle
d. 1985
m. 1943
Marina Fraser
b. 1918
d. 1994

Marina Elizabeth
b. 1944
Perth

Alasdair
b. 1946
Perth

James Robert
b. 1875
Sharples, Lancs
m. 1904
Mary Hannah
		 Wharton
b. 1874
Oldham

Frederic
b. 1909
Bacup

m

James Frederic Riley
b. 1852
Sharples, Lancs
m. Harriet Holt
b. 1853
Eagley, Lancs

Percy
b. 1887
Sharples, Lancs
m. 1906
Emily Longmire
b. 1878
Kendal

George Frederic
b. 1908
Todmorden

Margaret
b. circa 1829
Manchester

Robert

John

Margaret Elizabeth
b. 1880
d. 1880
Bolton

Margaret May
b. 1910
Todmorden

George

George Lewis
b. 1883
Sharples, Lancs
m. 1909
Flora Walsh
b. 1883
Bakewell

Dorothy
b. 1912
Huddersfield

Muriel A
b. 1920
Halifax

Honor Marjorie Paul Adrian
b. 1948
b. 1949
Arbroath
Arbroath
d. 1994
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